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The Astro Garden aeroponic plant-growth system ground prototype was developed as a 

spacecraft analog to produce sufficient planting capability in support of the requirements for 

a “salad diet” as outlined by the Baseline Values and Assumptions Document (BVAD). The 

Astro Garden prototype was designed to operate with mostly gravity-independent systems, 

and an overall planting volume sufficient to meet the salad-diet production requirements. 

Astro Garden provides unique plant-growth capabilities in comparison to current spaceflight 

systems. Through aeroponic nutrient delivery, Astro Garden is capable of producing: 

potatoes, carrots, radishes, and other root vegetables, in addition to leafy greens. Initial testing 

in Astro Garden is being done with heritage spaceflight plants to provide a basis for the system 

performance in comparison to systems like Veggie. This paper documents the initial Astro 

Garden system build and preliminary plant-growth test results. 

 

Nomenclature 

ADVASC  = Advanced Astroculture 

APH  =  Advanced Plant Habitat 

BPS  =  Biomass Production System 

BVAD   =  Baseline Values and Assumptions Document 

CO2  = Carbon Dioxide 

EACU  = Environmental Air Conditioning Unit 

ISS  =  International Space Station 

LED  =  Light Emitting Diode 

ORU  =  Orbital Replacement Unit 

QD  =  Quick-Disconnect 

REDRIER  = Reduced Entropy Desiccant Regenerating Integrated Environment Recycler 

RH  = Relative Humidity 

SALED  =  Spacecraft Agricultural Light Emitting Diode 

SCADA   =  Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition 

SNC  = Sierra Nevada Corporation 

WCD  = Water Capture Device 

XROOTS  = eXposed Root On-Orbit Test System 

I. Introduction 

ALUABLE scientific discoveries and design lessons learned have been accumulated over the past 40 years 

related to microgravity plant science. The plant growth systems in which we perform this science have been 

evolving throughout to take advantage of each new lesson, and to provide increasing microgravity growth capability. 

As missions deeper into space and further from the potential of resupply are considered, a shift in system development 

from “plant-growth for science” towards “plant-growth for sustenance” is required. As a result, growth volume must 

scale for increased production to help support the astronaut dietary needs for these extended mission durations (greater 

than 180 days). As the size of the plant growth system is increased, mass becomes a more important consideration in 

its design and operation. To help alleviate mass constraints, reusability and maintainability become key design aspects.  
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 In support of reusability, maintainability and mass reduction, Astro Garden introduces a unique solution to 

microgravity nutrient delivery in the form of aeroponics and hydroponics (e.g. ebb/flow). Unlike current microgravity 

plant-growth systems such as; Advanced Astroculture (ADVASC), Biomass Production System (BPS), Veggie, and 

Advanced Plant Habitat (APH)1, Astro Garden does not require a growth medium such as arcillite to support root 

development. The system delivers nutrients directly to the root structure through pressurized spray nozzles or flow 

ports. Not only does this method reduce the required mass for the system by removing the heavy growth medium, but 

through larger root zones, it also allows for crops such as potatoes and carrots that could not be easily grown in the 

previous systems. Phase I of Astro Garden demonstrated the aeroponic nutrient delivery technique in a configuration 

representative of a flight module. Phase II increases the module fidelity for flight and scales the system to a size 

capable of meeting the BVAD requirements of a “salad-diet” for a crew of four2. The Phase II Astro Garden ground 

prototype system provides an excellent analog for space-based plant growth systems. The system was designed with 

spacecraft geometry and functionality constraints in as described in “Astro Garden Aeroponic Plant Growth System 

Design Evolution”3.  Installation, initial testing and maintenance of Astro Garden can provide corollaries to spaceflight 

operation, helping to evaluate and guide the design for future flight “salad-machine”4 scale systems. This paper 

describes the initial build and test information as well as provides an overview for the current Astro Garden system 

configuration and capability. 

II. Phase II Astro Garden System Overview 

 

The Astro Garden system is designed around a modular architecture that assumes an integrated spacecraft fluid-

handling system. The Phase II ground prototype allows for installation of nine individual Astro Garden growth 

modules, as shown in Figure 1. The number of modules is chosen to provide sufficient growth area for a salad diet for 

a crew of four astronauts. These modules can be installed, removed and swapped into any mounting location within 

the system. Each module is also self-regulated; any individual module can be powered down, or have its fluid lines 

disconnected without impact to adjacent modules or the overall system. To aid in maintenance and accessibility, all 

modules can be rotated 360° along their lengthwise axis, effectively allowing access to all components from one side.  

 

 
Figure 1. Astro Garden system installation - White light only in gravity growing 

configuration (left). Narrow spectrum red and blue light in spacecraft configuration 

(right) 

 

Two additional modules, the Water Processing module and the Reduced Entropy Desiccant Regenerating 

Integrated Environment Recycler (REDRIER) module, each with the same volumetric footprint as an individual Astro 

Garden Growth Module, provide nutrient mixing, nutrient delivery, nutrient recovery, transpiration recovery, and 

air/water separation. The nutrient reservoir sits in an empty rack spot below these two modules. Each individual 

module is designed to fit within the Gateway Pallet envelope5 to ensure access and suitability to future space vehicles. 

Water 
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The Water Processing module provides pressurization of the nutrient delivery manifold to allow on-demand spraying 

for each Growth Module. The REDRIER provides integral boost fans to help move air through the shoot-zone air-

recovery manifold. The Environmental Air Conditioning Unit (EACU) is used to control inlet air temperature, 

humidity and CO2 concentration to mimic the spacecraft environment and is considered test hardware and not part of 

the Astro Garden system. A basic schematic showing the various system elements and their connections is depicted 

in Figure 2. 

 
 

 

 

All modules communicate over an Ethernet network through a switch with a central panel PC installed into the 

Water Processing module. All modules transmit and receive data. From the panel PC, all modules and system functions 

can be controlled. An example of the different user interface screens is shown in Figure 3. 

 

 

Figure 3. Astro Garden home status screen (left), growth module screen (right) 

Figure 2. Astro Garden System Fluid & Data Schematic 
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III. Astro Garden Growth Module 

An individual Astro Garden growth module, pictured in Figure 4, shows the eight separate growing volumes. The 

module provides airflow to the shoot-zones as well as nutrient delivery to and recovery from the root-zones. The 

design can be separated into four primary subsystems: Spacecraft Agricultural Light Emitting Diode (SALED) 

assembly, shoot-zone enclosure, root-zone enclosure, and module chassis assembly. The first three of these systems 

can be considered Orbital Replacement Units (ORUs); they can be removed and serviced while the module remains 

installed in the rack mounting structure. The chassis cannot be replaced as an ORU, but it can be serviced in place if 

necessary – It contains separable panels to allow for access to internal components and electronics.  

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 4. Individual Astro Garden growth module installed in rack structure  

A. Spacecraft Agricultural Light Emitting Diode (SALED) Subassembly 

The Light Cap assembly provides growth lighting to the shoot zone. The lighting is controlled at a SALED “bar” 

level. Each bar contains four light boards as shown in Figure 5. Each module houses eight light boards, one board per 

individual growth volume (requiring two total SALED bars per Light Cap). The lighting can be configured with a mix 

of red, white and blue LEDs. Each board is capable of producing 400 µmol m-2 s-1 red light, 250 µmol m-2 s-1 white 

light, and 300 µmol m-2 s-1 blue light for a total light output of 950 µmol m-2 s-1 with a maximum input power to each 

board of 42 watts. An individual module can control lighting independently of other modules, thus varying light inputs 

can be set for simultaneous operation. Figure 6 depicts various light combinations and settings at the module level 

within the overall system. 

 

Figure 5. One SALED board (left) and two SALED bar assemblies installed in Light Cap (underside view) 

SALED Assembly Shoot-Zone Enclosure 

Root-Zone Enclosure Chassis Assembly 

SALED Board 

SALED Bar 
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B. Shoot Zone Subassembly 

The shoot-zone bellows uses the same folding pattern and technique as the bellows produced for both the Veggie 

units currently aboard the International Space Station (ISS) as well as the Phase I Astro Garden. A new material was 

procured for use with the Phase II system. The material (aluminized Mylar) provides internal light reflectance to help 

improve the lighting efficiency of the module as well as dampen the external light leaking out of the bellows. This 

design not only reduces the lighting input power required, but also lessens light leakage from the chambers. It also 

provides a more even lighting to the leaves as it reflects off the bellows surface; leaves without direct line of sight to 

the light board LEDs can still receive adequate lighting for growth. Though appearing entirely reflective without 

internal light, once lit, internal features (such as plants) become visible within the bellows (see Figure 7).  

 

 
Figure 7. Shoot-zone bellows collapsed (left), installed without lights (center), installed with lights (right) 

 

The bellows can be compressed to ~2.5cm for stowage purposes, and can be entirely removed from the module 

(without tools) for cleaning or replacement. Once installed, the shoot-zone has an approximate 1 cubic foot volume 

for plant vegetation. Airflow is provided by a central duct within the module and directed horizontally across the 

planting area via a redistribution manifold (see Figure 8). This design helps ensure adequate air mixing within the 

shoot-zone.    

Figure 6. Multiple light combination settings for simultaneous operation 
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C. Root-Zone and Root/Shoot Interface Assemblies 

The Root-Zone, pictured in Figure 8, contains the nutrient-delivery spray nozzles, and the nutrient-recovery drain 

port (not shown). All eight Root-Zones within an individual module are connected together at the drain port and the 

entire manifold’s pressure monitored to determine fill-level within the buckets. When the water level (and pressure) 

in the Root-Zone reaches 3.5cm of water, the recovery pump within the Chassis Assembly is activated and the nutrient 

solution drained from the buckets back to the primary reservoir. It is important to note that this system is currently 

design around gravitational processes, thus the water level in each Root-Zone will equilibrate to maintain a common 

water column during operation. The root-zone contains redundant spray nozzles connected via Quick-Disconnect 

(QD) fittings for easy replacement if clogged. Each Root-Zone contains two external QD connections, one for nutrient 

delivery, and one for nutrient recovery. The bucket is mechanically attached to the Chassis Assembly structure with a 

removable slide. An entire Root-Zone can be removed from the module assembly without the use of tools. The internal 

volume of the root buckets is ~3200cm3, allowing for root and tuber vegetable growth.  

 

 
Figure 8. Root-zone buckets (left), root/shoot interface under-side (center), root/shoot interface upper-side 

with air redistribution manifold (right) 

 

The Root/Shoot interface provides planting locations for up to 16 plants/zone (128 plants per module) depending 

on the plant species, fitting within a roughly 1 square foot planting area using generalized guidelines for “square foot 

gardening”6. Plants can be easily removed or transplanted to an interface for optimization of growing area by sliding 

the seed cartridge from one Root/Shoot Interface and inserting to another. High-density planting can be accommodated 

in a module operating as a nursery and transplanted to other less-densely planted modules for maturation. The interface 

also provides a barrier between the nutrient spray from the Root-Zone and the Shoot-Zone, and between the chamber 

lighting and the root zone. 

 

D. Chassis Assembly 

 The Growth Module Chassis Assembly contains all 

of the electronic components including fans, pumps, 

control and power distribution boards and DC power 

supply. The module has integrated sensors to monitor 

inlet air temperature, inlet air relative humidity (RH), 

inlet CO2, nozzle pressure, root-zone water level, outlet 

air temperature, outlet air RH, and outlet air CO2. The 

chassis assembly includes QD connections for nutrient 

solution delivery (green line in Figure 9) to the module 

and solution recovery (blue line in Figure 9) to the 

mixing tank. A custom quick-connect duct fitting design 

allows for fast and easy removal of the inlet and outlet air 

ducts. The outlet fitting includes integral check valves to 

prevent back-flow of air into the shoot-zones from the 

return manifold in the event that an individual module is 

off and not moving air.  

The growth modules run embedded software on a microprocessor board within the chassis enclosure. An external 

programming port allows for software updates without requiring service panel removal. The module provides control 

Figure 9. Growth module Chassis Assembly 

Module Arm 

Spray Nozzles 
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capability for inlet fan speed, spray cycle and duration, and light cycle, color and intensity (receiving set points from 

the touch-screen panel PC in the Water Processor). The module can run in an automated mode in which the settings 

are preset or in a manual mode in which individual components, i.e. fans, pumps, lights, can be controlled on-demand.  

To facilitate installation, removal, storage and transportation, the upper light cap portion of the module can be 

collapsed to reduce the overall height to ~50% of its deployed configuration. This adjustment allows two stowed 

modules to fit within the volume allocated to the Gateway pallets. Stowage and deployment is accomplished by 

rotating the module arms at a fixed location on the chassis, and a carriage and rail system sliding at the light cap. The 

arms are locked into position with thumbscrews and do not require tooling to actuate.  

IV. Water Processing Module 

Astro Garden uses a centralized system for water 

distribution and plant nutrient delivery through the 

Water Processing Module. This module includes the 

pumps, valves, electronics, and associated plumbing to 

provide on-demand pressurized nutrient solution to each 

growth module in the system. This module also mixes 

the nutrient solution (common solution for all Growth 

Modules attached to a Water Processing Module) from 

concentrate and maintains the nutrient levels as it 

depletes through plant uptake. The Water Processing 

Module houses the touch-screen panel PC that provides 

control for the entire Astro Garden system (Figure 10). 

This interface provides data display for the entire 

system and allows for all command inputs (See Figure 3 

for example). 

 The Water Processing Module has the same 

volumetric footprint and envelope dimensions as an 

individual growth module, and can be rotated 360° to 

facilitate maintenance. The panel PC is mounted on the 

front panel for easy accessibility and data commanding. 

The panel PC collects and records all environmental and 

operational data for each module The Astro Garden 

system employs Supervisory Control And Data 

Acquisition (SCADA) protocol for communication and 

control; the panel PC functions as the supervisory 

computer and commands each growth module and the 

REDRIER individually. All of the modules have direct 

control over process components (pumps, valves, etc.) 

through integrated micro controllers and maintain 

current functionality (light and nutrient delivery 

schedules, airflow rates) in the event that the panel PC 

goes offline.  

The Water Processing module can support 

simultaneous nutrient solution spraying to all nine growth modules at injection pressures up to 620 kPa. Based on 

Sierra Space’s fluid distribution architecture developed on prior designs (such as APH) it uses a tiered pressurization 

approach to reduce power and increase efficiency. As the module senses demand it varies pumping flowrates 

accordingly to match that demand and maintain a consistent pressure range for the aeroponic nozzles. In addition, a 

fluid-energy storage device (accumulator) keeps pressure perturbations minimized and decreases on-and-off cycling 

of nutrient solution pumps to extend their life. The pressurized nutrient solution that the Water Processing module 

provides is connected to each Growth module via a centralized manifold.  

The Water Processing module also mixes and maintains the nutrient solution supplied to the Astro Garden system 

by drawing from stock nutrient solution concentrate containers and mixing with solution in the mixing tank in ratios 

based on user inputs set for the desired experiment objectives. Up to four stock concentrates may be connected to the 

Water Processing module. These stock nutrients will be automatically mixed to maintain a ~273 L reserve based on 

the preset ratios. Excess liquid nutrient solution (spray not absorbed by roots) is recycled into the mixing tank in 

Figure 10. Water Processing module (top), REDRIER 

module (middle), and nutrient mixing tank (bottom) 
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addition to condensate from the REDRIER. Over time, this reintroduction of diluted nutrient solution will reduce the 

concentration of the nutrient solution in the mixing tank. The Water Processing module will automatically adjust the 

solution as required based on measured solution electrical conductivity. Ratios can be changed as required during 

plant growth cycles to optimize the solution makeup for specific plant age groups or species. pH monitoring and 

control capability is also scarred for in the system for potential future upgrades. Note that currently the automated 

stock nutrient mixing functionality is not enabled and nutrients are premixed and added to the mixing tank manually. 

V. REDRIER Module 

The Reduced Entropy Desiccant Regenerating Integrated Environment Recycler (REDRIER) recovers and 

recycles transpired water to maintain growth volume humidity. The system provides volumetric efficiency over 

existing industry standard equipment at the required airflow rates for large plant growth systems. The REDRIER is 

capable of recovering all transpired water from the nine growth modules and allows for scaling to add additional 

growth modules. This technology supplants the condensing heat exchanger, slurper-bar, and the Mostly-Liquid 

Separator (MLS) used on ISS for condensate recovery for a system requiring considerable moisture recovery (salad 

diet scale). It includes integral boost fans to assist with air movement through the centralized shoot-zone air-recovery 

manifold. 

 High flow exhaust air from the growth modules is fed into the REDRIER. The module uses a novel method to 

concentrate humidity from the high flow exhaust airstream to a low flow recirculation airstream. The REDRIER is 

sized to handle a condensate load of up to 50 L/day, which corresponds to a typical soybean crop during peak growth 

when using Astro Garden at 100% planting capacity7. This condition represents a worst-case scenario for Astro Garden 

in terms of humidity loading. 

Reclaimed liquid condensate is collected using 

Sierra Space’s patented Water Capture Device 

(WCD) technology, shown in Figure 11, which is 

designed for two-phase flow separation in 

microgravity. The WCD geometry moves the 

separated liquid into a temporary reservoir where 

it can be pumped into the nutrient mixing tank 

periodically to preserve reservoir stability. The 

phase separation system installed in the 

REDRIER is adapted from Sierra Space’s flight 

design and optimized for ground use, but 

demonstrates the feasibility of operating Astro 

Garden in a microgravity environment.  

 

VI. Environmental Air Conditioning Unit (EACU) 

An auxiliary conditioning unit provides controlled air temperature, 

humidity, and CO2 to the Astro Garden system air-supply manifold and 

receives dry air from REDRIER. This configuration creates a closed loop 

system for air, in effect simulating a spacecraft environment. The inlet 

conditions to the system can be precisely monitored and controlled based 

on desired experimental parameters. Humidity is automatically controlled 

through a steam generator and dew point monitoring based on user set 

points. Temperature is controlled through a combination of an external 

chilled water loop and electric reheat capability. CO2 is monitored and 

injected from an external pressure vessel through a metered solenoid valve. 

The system is operated with an integrated microprocessor and touch-

screen user display that allows for air condition set-point selection and 

day/night scheduling capability. Sensor data and user settings are stored 

and can be exported with the Astro Garden growth module data for full 

experimental parameter overlay and analysis.  
Figure 12. EACU (left) and connections to 

REDRIER and inlet air manifold 

Figure 11. REDRIER internal view with the Water Capture 

Device visible 
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VII. Plant Growth Demonstration Testing 

Since its initial commissioning, the Astro Garden system has been continuously utilized for a variety of plant 

growth and operational tests. Initially, the system was utilized to validate that the installed hardware was operational. 

In these tests, all nine Astro Garden modules were utilized to ensure proper airflow and nutrient delivery pressure 

balancing. These tests were also used to demonstrate the viability of the system to grow each of the necessary plant 

species (for example, tomatoes, radishes, lettuce, carrots, onions, etc.). The intent of testing was to show that the 

system was capable of producing the desired plant growth and less on productivity or scientific data collection. 

Over the course of operation and testing, a wide variety of plant species has been grown with a sample of resulting 

harvests shown in Figure 13 and plant species noted in Table 1. Astro Garden has proven a robust and capable system 

for providing large-scale plant growth. In other instances, Astro Garden has been used to grow plants for other program 

experimentation; one example is for transplant into the eXposed Root On-Orbit Test System (XROOTS) ground 

prototype. Because Astro Garden had demonstrated viability for plant growth, it also provided a useful control case 

for comparing results in XROOTS. 

 

 
Figure 13. Astro Garden Plant Growth Examples 
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Table 1. Astro Garden Demonstration Crops. Each column represents a different plant form tested to 

explore aeroponic cultural techniques and to determine a specific species or cultivars utility in a 

confined garden setting 

Leafy Greens Fruiting 
Enlarged taproots, 

bulbs & tubers 
Herbs/Other 

Chinese cabbage, Tokyo 

Bekana 
Tomato, Micro Tina Bunching onion Spearmint 

Lettuce, Grand Rapids Tomato, Red Robin Radish, Cherry Belle Basil, Dark Opal 

Lettuce, Little Gem Dwarf wheat, Apogee Turnip, Hakurei Basil, Sweet 

Lettuce, Outredgeous Alpine strawberry Beet, Chioggia Cilantro 

Lettuce, Tom Thumb Dwarf Pea, Earligreen Carrot, Short & Sweet Zinnia (ornamental) 

Lettuce, Giant Caesar Mung bean White potato, Norland  

Lettuce, Oak Leaf 
Pepper, Miniature Chocolate 

Bell 
  

Lettuce, Dragoon Pepper, Mini Red Bell   

Mizuna 
Rapid Cycling Brassica, 

AstroPlants 
  

Swiss Chard    

Mustard, Red Giant    

Spinach, Melody    

Rocket Salad    

Watercress, Green    

 

VIII. Astro Garden Ground Prototype System Summary 

The Phase II Astro Garden ground prototype system provides an excellent research tool for spacecraft salad-diet 

analog testing, or other similar plant-growth testing. The system uses many components, processes, and techniques 

that are directly applicable to flight systems. Valuable experience can be gained working with this system on the 

ground prior to incorporation into a flight experiment or implementation of a large-scale plant growth system on future 

habitats such as Orbital Reef, Gateway, Deep-Space Transit, or Lunar and Martian habitats. Some of the key system 

performance characteristics are noted below in Table 1. The system has the capability for remote monitoring and 

control. Astro Garden is available for collaborative ground-based precursor testing and experimentation.    

  

Table 1. Astro Garden System Performance Characteristics 

Parameter Value Unit 

Total Number of Growth Modules 9 modules 

Maximum Shoot Zone Lighting 950 µmol m-2 s-1 

Single Module Planting Area 0.57 m2 

Total Planting Area 5.1 m2 

Planting Capacity 1152 plants  

Transpiration Recovery 50 L/day 

Stock Nutrients For Mixture 4 stock nutrients 

Aeroponic Spray Pressure 345-620 kPa 

IX. XROOTS ISS Demonstration 

Most subsystems or components within the Astro Garden Phase II module are designed to work independent of 

gravity; however, by its nature and design for growing plants in 1g, some components cannot be easily designed to 

replicate intent within a microgravity environment. One notable component within Astro Garden is the Root-Zone. 

The Root-Zone is a key component within the Astro Garden system design. It is responsible for controlling the location 

of liquid within the zone and for recovering and returning the fluid back to the nutrient mixing reservoir. Because of 

the criticality for the design, and need to test the representative design in a long-term microgravity environment, an 

ISS technology demonstration mission was established. To demonstrate the technology required for providing and 

recovering nutrients to the roots, the eXposed Root On-Orbit Test System (XROOTS) was developed. XROOTS 

(shown in Figure 14) was launched to ISS February 19, 2022, with plans for six months of on-orbit evaluations to be 
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performed. This experiment will test the long-term effectiveness of aeroponic and hydroponic nutrient delivery to 

roots as well as recovery of the spent nutrient solution. The system will also test the ability of the nutrient delivery 

techniques to germinate seeds with the microgravity seed-cartridge design.   

 

 
Figure 14. XROOTS Installed with Veggie (Left), XROOTS Root View (Right) 

 

X. Astro Garden Next Steps and Orbital Reef 

The XROOTS mission is intended to mature many of the key systems for nutrient delivery and recovery in 

microgravity. These components, once matured through the on-orbit development testing will be incorporated back 

into the Astro Garden module design. In addition to the systems with gravitational dependence, a number of 

components used in Astro Garden were selected based on cost and lead-time limitations for the ground demonstration. 

During the design process, a list of these components was maintained with flight equivalents identified. Prior to 

incorporation into an on-orbit test or vehicle, the module design will be updated to replace COTS units with flight 

equivalents and analysis performed for expected on-orbit and ascent loading (temperature, vibration, etc.). Additional 

considerations may be accounted for based on the specific vehicle environment and resources available (for example 

cooling and structural mounting provisions).  

Following the on-orbit testing for the nutrient delivery and recovery systems in XROOTS, and incorporation of 

the flight equivalent materials into the design, an additional long-duration on-orbit microgravity test campaign is 

desired. Various platforms are under consideration for continued testing including: ISS, Cygnus, Dream Chaser, and 

future commercial destinations. The long-term goal and intent for Astro Garden is continuous salad production for 

crew consumption. Because the system design for Astro Garden is modular, the number of discrete units to meet 

demand for salad production is dependent on the mission scenario and expected crew size, but given the necessary 

volume and input nutrient stock and water, can be easily accommodated. The logical next step is to test one or more 

of the modular units. 

The LIFE habitat of Orbital Reef will incorporate Astro Garden technology. This system will provide fresh food 

and nutrients for crew and visiting private guests to the station. In addition to the nutritive benefit, Astro Garden also 

provides a psychological benefit, linking the orbital crew back to life on Earth. A concept for the aesthetic design 

incorporation of Astro Garden elements into LIFE is shown in Figure 15. 
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